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An eccentric ii)cliiiation turned tlie mind of the writer to tlic

study of vaccination, and of everything connecled with its history
and practice at a very early period of life. That inclination has
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never abated and has led to the devotion of an amount of rather

thankless labor to the cause of vaccination which, in many other

fields of professional labor, would long since have been rewarded

by distinction and fortune. It has led, too, to the introduction of

Animal Vaccination in America and through that, to the pleasant

consciousness ot having conferred, whether ever fully appreciated

or not, an incalculable beneOl on the American people.

Whatever gratitude he may owe to the people of America whose

intelligence and good sense led to universal and almost immedi-

ate appreciation and acceptance of true* animal vaccination, or to

the almost innumerable members of his profession everywhere, even

in Boston, who have applauded his efforts and adopted his teach-

ings, he owes none whatever to the controlling medical clique of

Boston or the Journal which is that clique's most subservient and

subsidized organ. For the ten years which have elapsed since, in

September, 1870, true animal vaccination was introduced in Boston,

that Journal has publislied no single word to even inform its readers

of the remarkable revolution in practice by which this method has

become an American institution. So long as it was hoped that its

feeble effort might pre^ijent the acceptance of the innovation its

weakly issues were sure to display every attainable slur and squib

unfavorable to it, no matter how irresponsible, disreputable, obscure,

or even anonymous its source. f When it became evident even to

*I say TRUE animal vaccination, (the inoculation of a selected young bovine ani-

mal, with the virus, of spontaneously occurring cow-pox; from this another similar

animal, and so on, in endless series, as the source, and only sourceof lymph for hu-

man vaccination), to distinguish the method which was introduced into America by
niysuir in September, 1870, from Retro vaccination, (inoculation of animals with hu.

manized virus) which had, before that time been extensively practiced here; and
variolation of kine, which had been occasionally attempted, once at least, with very
disastrous consequences. Both of these might be called animal vaccination, but
botli are very different things, indeed, from the method I advocate, and, for over
seven years, have exc/usiueiy practiced. I thinlv it worth while to define my position
thus elaborately and clearly as there have existed and still exist very erroneous
notions on the subject even among those who think themselves sufficiently well-
informed to pronounce very decided opinions and criticisms.—H. A. M.

t'rhe time has not arrived to write fully,as some time, in the future, may be done,
of the infamous manner in which the Journal alluded to, pandered to the malignant,
cowardly animosity of one leader of the " Boston Clique," the wire puller, in fact, of

the whole abomination. That person, and a few like him, pay i he annually increas-
ing deficit In that Journals's exchequer, and, of course, it dare not refuse the publi-

c:\tion of anything for its patrons, no matter how infamously unjust or anonymous,
.so long as the sharp claws of the Law were evaded.—11. A. M.
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that journal's proprietors and managers, long after it had been evi-

dent to every one else, that the triumphant success of animal vacci-

nation was utterly above and beyond all possibility of being marred

or even abated by its petty malignity, silence became and has con-

tinued the rule. The course pursued towards himself caused the

writer no surprise. He kaew the animus of the " Boston Clique"

too well ; with its history, however hateful and obscure, he was too

familiar to, for a moment, believe that it would be so false to all its

traditions as to fairly and impartially criticise, much less applaud

a novelty, however striking and important, the author or represent-

ative of whicli was a Boston physician, but not a member of its

hereditary "Ring."

It is a singular but quite indubitable fact that, in Boston, not

only animal vaccination in 1870, but tlie Jennerian vaccination in

1800 by Benjamin Waterhouse and variolous inoculation in 1721

by Zabdiel Boylston were first introduced in America. It is a fact

as unquestionable, but by no me.ins so singular, to any one who is

familiar with the history of the medical profession in Buston and

the local influences which now control and always have controlled

it, that neither of these events was in atfy way due to the genial,

fostering nurture and patronage of the medical profession of Bos-

ton, but simply and solely, in the two latter instances, to llie wis-

dom, perseverance and courage of two of the noblest and bravest

men who have yet illustrated the history of American medicine.

These qualities carried Boylston and Waterhouse triumphantly to

the end they aimed at, not only without the aid of their "brethren"

of tlie Boston profession, but in spite of opposition and p:isecu-

tion at their hands, absolutely without a parallel, or near approach

to a parallel in the history of the introduction of vaccination or

even of inoculation in any city or country of the world.* This is

*In the Boston Folyanthos, ior May, 1806, there Is a brief biographical notice of

Waterhouse and a few autobiographical notes in the preface to his own remarkable
volume on the authorship of .Junius (a subject not so haclcneyed then as it has
since become). I can remember no other attempt at his blograpliy. Apploton's
cyclopedia contains some ten or a dozen lines in which no allusion Is made to what
was really his great life-work. Waterhouse was, probably, the most thoroughly
educated American physician of his time. Nephew of the great Dr. FotherglU and,
through that relationship with the recognlKcd head of the English profession,
the recipient of very exceptional advantages, Before leaving America ho studied
medicine with a very competent physician (Dr. Haliburton, of Newport, U. I.) for

three years. In London he enjoyed the familiar intimacy of Fothergill, residing In
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not the place to give even a sketch oi the shameful history of the

persecutions of Boylston and Waterho.ise. Tf life is spared to the

writer, with somewhat ampler leisure, that history, so far as

it relates to Benjamin Waterhonsc, shall be written, for of him no

his house, Improving the opportunities of his immense practice, and of his

dally, hourly Instruction ,and counsel. Afterwards he studied for a year or

more at Edinburgh (then the second medical school) and subsequently, for

a full term of study at Leyden (without question tJie leading school of the

time) where he took the degree of Doctor of Medicine. He was the life-long

friend and correspondent of Lettsom, Fothergill, Hunter, Jenner, and, Indeed, of all

the leaders of English medicine. So great was his acknowledged merit that, no

sooner had he settled down in a large practlceat Newport, (his native place) than he

was;invited by the government of Massachusetts and of Harvard University to ac-

cept the Professorship of Theory and Practice In the medical school of Harvard, of

which Dr. John Warren (Anatomy and Surgery) and Aaron Dexter (Chemistry)

constituted, with W., the entire Faculty. He was the author of the very earliest

literary medical productions in Massachusetts which have the slightest claim to

consideration and remembrance. Of his works I will mention the volume and
several pamphlets and a very large number of letters and papers, some of them
long and elaborate, and all of them very well written, on vaccination ; a very care-

fully and practically written volume on JPertussis, forgotten and excessively rare^

but well worth consideration and study even now. A large octavo volume on

the authorship of Junius, his most ambitious literary labor, in which Lord
Chatham is held to be the man behind the mask. The mention of these worksi

however, gives but a partial aud imperfect notion of his literary activity or of its

results, which are to be found scattered among the various secular and medical

journals of his time. Results produced, let it be remembered because such men as

he vnisl work, must strive for the good and improvement of humanity and their

profession, not bscause ho had any of those auspicious stimuli of success, popularity,

applause and wcr Th which excite and reward an author. It would be hard to im-

agine an atmosphere more chilling and p.aralyzing, a sky more leaden, forbidding,

even threatening than surrounded and hung over the whole literary life of Water-
house, from the first day that he j'ielded to the :;litteriug bait of a professorship and
the honor of being a founder of the first medical school of New lingland. When one

looks lor some reasons for the bitter animosity- of the Boston profession to W. dur-

ing his long life after his removal to that " Modern Athens," and the remarkable

paucity of all biographical mementoes following his decease, they are quite

readilj' and sufficiently found in the fact that he was, by natural capacity, as well

ns by education, supe- to any man in the coterie that opposed and persecuted

him. That is an o:f • ise which mediocrity cannot forgive. (2d). That he was a man
not to submit tame.y to \ rong nor to bend the knee to the Baal of popularity. (3d).

That he was the vey v-sentativc of Jenner in America, chosen by that great bene-

factor for that great work, ajiplaudcd by hir.i while it was being done and thanked

and perfectly approved when it was finished. The authorities of the ISIassachusetta

Medical Society had -i pet representative of vaccination of their own selection. It

did not suit them at all that no one recognized or thought of him in that capacity

except themselves. '.' iieir pet was a disciple of Pearson and Woodville, Waterhouse
first, last and always a faithful follower of Jenner. (Jth.) He disapproved, and re-

peatedly, with no uncertain sound, expressed his disapproval of the practice of his

time, a practice which, for certain local reasons, reached a degree In Boston and the

regions Influenced b;'- that professional centre.not paralleled elsewhere,a practice suf-

ficiently defined by a famous sajing of one of Waterhouse's most prominent Boston
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biogmphy has yet been written.* The matter is now alluded to at

all by the writer, merely to acconat for the intense aiid quite pecu-

liar interest with which he has, little by little, gathered together

the facts connected with the first introduction of inoculation and

vaccination in America. It has been a great consolation for all tlie

scurvy treatment he has himself received to know that it is but a

faint and imperfect repetition of the outrageous villainy with which

men, far wortiiier and nobler workers in a similar field, were for

long life times pursued, in the same community, by the ancestors of

the very men who now constitute the leaders of the Boston Clique,

for it is one of the peculiarities of matters medical in Boston,

that not only is surgical geniusand even talent, but also controlling

influence of the coterie so well known by that expressive title, a

matter of birth and inheritance. Like the wages of sin it is visited

to the third, yea ! in one instance at least, even to the fourth gen-

eration.

contemporaries. " Yes, sir ! I liave drawn many a liogsliead of blood and adminis-

tered many barrels of calomel and hope to live to draw and administer many hogs-

heads and barrels more." He did not disapprove of the rational use of blood-

letting and mercurials, but of the " heroic'" practice of the time and place which has

long since been decided to be irrational and most disastrous. He even went so -far

as to say that the medical heresies of Thomsonianism would, to a certain degree, do

good as they denounced mercurial treatment and preached the exclusive use of

vegetable remedies. He deplored and denounced the prosecutions and persecutions

of Thompson as disgraceful and injurious to the profession. (5th). And chief, oyer

the heads of all the Boston physicians (utterly unfit and incompetent but it was
hardly to be expected that <7iey would see or acknowledge thai) he, a Rhode Island

man, had been elected Professor of Theory and Practice in Harvard. This was the

true bone of contention, not much meat, as it surely proved, for it took W. from his

beautiful native town, from a delightful, appreciative and refined society, from a

large and affluent practice and gave him poverty, persecution, "envy, hatred,

malice and all uncharitablencss," but, with all these—the emptj' title of Professor

of a chair which for agreat many years yielded him no income at all, and never an
Income of $100 annually. It was, however, the bone of contention, about which a
crew of hungry, ravening, snarling, incompetent Boston doctors raged and yelped
until poor Waterhouse threw it up in disgust.—H. A. M.

*In Thatcher's "American Medical Biography," under the head of " Boylstoii,

Dr. Zabdiel, F. R. S.," and In the very valuable " History of Medicine in America,"
preceding that work will bo found a sufficient history of the life of Boylston to more
than Justify all that I have written nbove, enough to Justify all that I could possi-

bly write in the same vein. The reader may safely accept my assurance that the
persecution of Waterhouse was as ferocious and vindictive, though the weapon.s

were a little finer than mobs with halters, lighted bomb-shells and attempts at mur-
der and ar.son and subornation of perjury of Scotch and French vagabond medical
adventurers.—H. A. M. '
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During the decade ending in 1S08, that wonderful medical nov-

elty, vacciuation, largely occupied the medical mind (.f Europe,

and what little of civilization lay outside the bounds of that fa-

Tored continent. Indeed, not only physicians, but many others of

a philo&nphic or philanthropic turn, fascinated by the wonderful

truth proclaimed by Jenner, hoped in some humble way and degree

to win a name which might be associated with his, man's greatest

benefactor. Kings, nobles, great Dignitaries sought to merit the

gratitude of men by their efforts to spread among their peoples a

knowledge of the wonderful Talisman whose virtue was of sovereign

efficacy against the direst of all the plagues that threatened, and

tlireatened always, our poor humanity. Other pestilences visited

Christendom at intervals, generally long ones. However unlike

Angel's visits in other respects, they were few and far between"
;

but the evil angel, variola was always present, always imminent.

None knew when, nor with what lethal force his dread arrows would

be sped, arrows threatening not only life, but which sparing that,

often left a poor, languishing, broken, scarred wreck of womanly

beauty and manly comeliness and vigor. Few, even in our own pro-

fession really, in these days of skepticism, even distantly appreciate

the immense boon which vaccination has been to humanity, but in

the early dajsof this century there was no such want of perception

of the value of Jeuner's beneficent practice. All knew too well

how fearful and inevitable was the plague it promised to avert.

"What a contrast now ! Instead of engaging the thought and

research of every thinking man in the profession, vaccination is

really studied but by a few eccentric students. The names of even

the leaders of that legion of able investigators who sought to emu-
late Jenner, and win immortality by earnest labor in development

of his doctrines, are well nigh clean forgotten. Who knows now

of Pearson, of Woodville, of Willan, of Bryce, of Sacco, of De-

Carro, of Stromejer, and of a myriad more who, nevertheless,

most fairly won a title to gratitude and far more lasting re-

collection ? Bur, coming nearer homo, how many physicians

of America are familiar with even the name of Benjamin Water-

house ? To how many i)ossibly will thoic pages convey the very

first intimation that such a person ever existed ? and yet, Water-

house was, without any doubt, one of the very ablest and worthiest
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of the innumerable disciples of Jeuner, was so esteemed by the

great benefactor, and won the title of " Jennbr of America," not

by the favor of a clique or of some partial editor or club of mutual

admiration, but by the concurrent voice of the medical profession of

Great Britain as expressed by the unanimous enthusiastic verdict

of the London Medical Society. Letters of Jenner, still extant,

afford ample evidence of the perfect confidence he reposed in the

man he selected to promulgate his doctrines in America, and even

those who have looked but superficially into the matter well know

how ardently, enthusiastically, untiringly, bravely and wisely that

selection and confidence were justified and rewarded. Those only

who have looked more deeply into the history of Waterhouse's long

B'ewardsbip of the trust so fully reposed in him by Jenner, can even

distantly appreciate the difficulties of his position in those days

of most slow, difficult and precarious communication with Europe,

when America was practically ten times, yes ten times that, further

from England than now. Those rare students alone can know the

rare sagacity with which Waterhouse perceived truth and detected

error, when, so far removed from the aid and counsel of his master,

error and falsehood and calumny surrounded him on all sides and

truth was well nigh inaccessible. They alone can appreciate the

real peril in which the malignant perversity of enemies and its

results placed him more than once, the treacherous duplicity and
meanness with which his professional "brethren"' of the "Massa-
chusetts Medical Society" deserted him on one fiimsy and transpa-

rent excuse or another, and left him to meet that fearful peril

alone. They alone can know how leadily, when the erroneous

notions and practice of Woodville bore their inevitable disastrous

fruits not only in England but this country the man whose
name Boston medical after dinner orators even now mention as the

promulgator of vaccination in America before or even to the exclu-

aion of that of Waterhouse rushed rapidly into print to recant his

full faith in Jenner and vnccination. Sucli students, in the total

absence of any easily accessible memoir of Waterhons'\ can- alone
know and estimate the courage with which, alonk, abandoned by
the President and Vice-President of the Mas.achusetts Medical
Society who had promised to accompHiiy iiim he calmly faced the
enraged population of Marblehead among wliom a variolous epi-

demic raged, the result of the lahon of a goutleman who hid
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actively inoculated a large percentage of its population with virus

obtained from one of those famous Vaccinifers of Woodville

whose vaccina* was complicated with " burdens" of from 50 to

5000 pustules on all parts of the body. They alone know how

bravely he met that mob of afflicted and enraged men, afflicted be-

cause those near and dear to them were in the grasp of the destroyer,

enraged because the professional brethren of Waterhouse had

informed them that their affliction was but alcgitimate result of the

new fangled inoculation which Waterhouse had so ardently taught.

They knew, too, that that mob being neither one of medical or tlieo-

logical bigots did ?2oHiang AVaterhouse or tar and feather him at

least, which it must be feared would have been an exquisite gratifica-

tions to the two hrethrcn who s/iOitM have been with him but were

not, but listened to his calm, clear, honest, and under all the cir

cumstances, marvellously sagacious aud accurate explanation of

the disaster and accompanied him homeward with thanks and honor

and cordial invitations to visit their town again. It is a pity that

our profession should possess no memorial of a man in every way so

worthy as Benjamin Waterhouse. It is a shame that the odium medi-

corum which surely comes next, (the only question can be whether

before or after) to that odium theologicum we have all heard about,

should have succeeded in obliterating and obscuring the record of

so much, and such rare sagacity and courage as his whole long

life and his apostleship of vaccination displayed. Who knows or

cares that this great aud good, and learned man labored, wrote,

contended and impoverished himself in tlie long-conti uued and suc-

cessful effort to make known the true doctrines of Jenner and vac-

cination in America, and that when, in 1810, he petitioned the

Legislature of Massachusetts to, in fome slight degree, reimburse

him for what he had lost and suffered, he received from that august

body (" Lobby'd"' by the dignitaries of the Massachusetts Meaical

Society) gracious permission to "withdraw liis petition"? Who
knows or cares to know that the Medical Society of Massachu-

setts, which had opposed Waterhouse and vaccination, as taught by

Jenner, for ten long years, and won for Massachusetts, the dubious

*Tlie terra vaccina Is the only one used by Jenner, Waterhouse and aU the earlier
writers on vaccination. It Is correct, and, as there is no other reason for the termi-

nation In ia except a silly eupheulsni. I have, in this paper, as in previous ones,
chosen to resume the old, original and entirely correct word.—H. A. 3M.
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distinction of being the very last civilized State whose profession,

by its acknowledged executive, recognized vaccination ? It was not

until June, 1808, that the Massachusetts Medical Society accepted

the report of a committee on vaccination, and tluis tardily and un-

graciously yielded its countenance to the beneficent doctrines which

had been welcomed with enthusiasm, while its author had been

baded with every honor which gratitude could inspire, ijy every civ-

ilized country. Will it be believed that this committee of three did

not include, although he was one of the oldest members of the

Society, the man whom Jenner hnd selected as his champion, and

who, single handed, had fought the tight, and long before, won the

victory for vaccination in America ? In that committee's long-

winded and utterly trashy report, made up entirely of long excerpts

from English books and journals, Waterhonse's name does not once

appear. Who knows now of all this old persecution, unfairness

and unworthiuess ? Who could even guess the truth when glib an-

nual orators claim, as one of the chiefest labors and services of what

call the " time-honored glorious old conservative Massachu-

setts Medical Society," the exclusive agency of first introducing

vaccination in Massachusetts and this wide union of States, the

truth that that Society, through its executive, did all it could to

oppose vaccination, to hinder, villify, and persecute the noble man,

who, in the face of obstacles innumerable, struggled for the truth

and won—won ! What ? Poverty, persecution, bitter and menda-

cious, and a fame so great and lasting, that only here and there an

eccentric student knows more than his name. It is a great lesson

for those who think too much of the fleeting honors and renowns

of our profession.*

*I have, in a previous note, sufficiently, although by no nieiins exhaustivelj-, ex-

plained the reasons for tlie animosity of what is called " the Massachusetts Medical
Society towards Waterhouse." A word or two, however, is necessary in explanation
of what /mean by the Massachusetts Medical Society. That Society is intended to

Include all, and does Include nearly all the members of the regular jnedical profes-

sion In Massachusetts. It is by no means towards the entire body of the regular
profession of that State or any other tliat I would express anything but entire and
deep respect. What I always mean by tlic Massachusetts Medical Society is the
narrow clique of Boston physicians which, owing to a most absurd and faulty or-
ganization, based on the worst possible model, that of the London College of Physi-
cianfl, has. from its very earliest beginnings in 178.1, complelcly controlled the execu-
tive ot that Society and misrepresented tlic medical profession of Mussuchusctts ; no
more In the days of Waterhouse than now, no more now tlinn fifty years hence if
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Few in America to-day know much of Benjamin Waterhouse,

though it is but some 35 years since he " passed to the majority."

How many in the South, loyal as she is to her great men and mem-
ories, know that one of of her greatest men, at the very time when

he was at his greatest. President of the United States, when to be

President was the sure seal of merit and patriotism, Thomas Jef-

ferson, was not only a patron and student of vaccination, but an

active practical disciple of Jenner and the direct introducer of vacci-

nation into Virginia, Pennsylvania and the whole South ?

I do not know, perhaps, the South is more grateful to her medi-

cal benefactors than the North has been, and that Jefferson's benefi-

cent agency in this matter is familiar to every Southern man, or at

any rate, to every Southern physician.

The writer of this paper has given some money and much research

and labor to the accumulation of a large collection of so much of the

more ancient literature and history of vaccination as has escaped

the paper mill and the trunk maker. In this pursuit he has

become possessed of the already very rare works of Waterhouse, and

enjoys the fortunate privilege of the temporary custody of the sadly

imperfect, but precious relic of what must have been the enormous

correspondence of the Jenner of America with the leading minds

of Europe and America.* This mass of manuscript contains letters

the same miserable organization continues, an organization by which every meeting
of the counsellors [a bodj' wliich lias gradually, as is the invariable and inevitable

tendency of such bodies, aggrandized the entire control and even law-making power
of the Society at large, the onlj' right of which is to register and approve votes,

with the proposal or passage of which it has had nothing whatever to do] is con-

stantly and entirely controlled by a large majority oi Boston men and their suburban

cjufuderates, distant rural districts being necessarily most inadequately repre-

sented at the meetings, all of which are held in Boston and in the evening; to attend

which, members of the council residing at a distance must make great and practi-

cally impossible sacriflcos of tiine, money, and convenience.—H. A. M.
*Owing to the eccentricity of a relative of Waterhouse, his correspondence during

a very long and active life, which was known to be enormous in extent, most carc-

fuUy annotated and preserved, as well as a very elaborate diary from whicli a few
excerpts survive, begun at a very early period and continued for the greater part
of a very long life have been lost; sold as waste paper, destroyed as worthless. All

that is known to remain are a very few of .Tenner's letters and the correspondence
of Jellerson, Madison and Adams. Wo can scarcely estimate how great has been
our loss in the annihilation of such a vast mass of correspondence for so long a
period, of most of the leading minds of the EngMsh profession, as well as that of
Aitierica, with so very worthy a correspondent as the many letters still extant in
iM.>,., as well as printed, (in Haygarth's book, Lettsoin's life and letters, &c.,) clearly
prove Waterhouse to have been. The relative and /ictr alluded to, had, doubtless,
iiie greatest reverence for the mer^oryof Waterhouse but an unfortunate insensi-
Jiiity to the value of old letters. NcaViv all such wore destroyed, while the largo
mass 01 the Doctor's College lectures on "Theorv and Practice and Natural History
were and are carefully preserved ; a pious ilul v to his ineinorv, ofdubious service to
t he present generation.
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from Jenner, Presidents Maclisou, John Qnincy Adams, and, most

complete of all, and certainly as interesting and valuable as any, a

series of fifteen letters from Jefferson, dated from 1801 to 1823,

While arranging material with a view to attempting a biography of

Waterhouso and a history of the first introduction of vaccinition

in America, a work far more complicated and difficult than was at

first hoped, it occurred to the writer that an easier task might be a

short narrative of Jefferson's connection with vaccination, consist-

ing of that great man's own letters, with Waterhouse's own com-

ments upon tlaem and little else, nothing whatever unless an occa-

sional word of note or explanation should seem necessary to a clear

or clearer landerstanding.

I have given you the entire raison d'etre of this communication.

Perhaps you may think it worth publication. If so, and its publi-

cation should really be of service in rescuing from oblivion a most

interesting episode in the career of one of America's greatest

patriots and statesmen, and one of the many noble citizens of Vir-

ginia and the South, exciting a little long dormant or quite deficient

gratitude to the memory of Waterhouse, or, possibly, for even so

far will sanguine enthusiasm sometimes carry one—reviving, here

and there, a spark of interest in the much neglected study of vacci-

nation and of its almost forgotten history and literature, a faint

appreciation of the vast debt we all owe to Jenner and we of

America to him who was esteemed by all worthy contemporaries,

one of his worthiest if not the most worthy of his disciples, and a

twinge or two of not entirely pleasant consciousness of the way these

admirable men were treated during life and have been forgotten

since, the writer will be much more than rewarded for the modimwi
of trouble the work has given him.

That the story of the introduction o£ vaccination in Virginia,

Philadelphia and the Southern States can be essentially told in the

ipssissima veria of Waterhouse and JelTorson is an advantage which,

it is not doubted, will be appreciated by the reader.

INTRODUCTIOX 01'' VACCIN-ATION" IN A5IEUICA BY WATERHOUSE.

In the beginning of tiie year 1799, Waterhouse received from hi>,

old friend, the great Quaker physician and philanthropist. Dr.

Lettsom, ol London, a copy of Jenner's now famous "Inquiry into

the Causes and Effects of the Variola? Vaccinae or Cow-Pox." Read-
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ing that work he was struck with the remarkable advantages that

might accrue to America as well as to the whole human race from

Jenner's discovery n.nd practice. Soon after receiving Jenner's

Inquiry he received Dr. George Pearson's book.*

The first fruits of his study of these two earliest publications of

the literature of vaccination was a communication to the Columbian

Centinel (a Boston newspaper) of March 12th, 1799, entitled

" Something Curious in the Medical Line," a brief but extremely

well written announcement and description of Jenner's discovery

and doctrine. "This publication" writes Waterhouse in his forty

])aged pamphlet entitled " A Prospect of Exterminating the Small-

Pox" (1800) "shared the fate of most others on new discoveries.

A few received it as a veiy important discovery, highly interesting

to humanity ; some doubted it ; others observed that wise and pru-

dent conduct, which allows them to condemn or applaud, as the

event might prove ; while a greater number absolutely ridiculed it

as one of those medical whims which arise to-day, and to-morrow

are no more." For ten long years the two latter classes seem to

have practically included the entire profession of Boston, judicious

straddlers of the fence ready to jump to either side, and utter

doubters.

One fails to discover, with the bright exception of Waterhonse,

!i single enthusiastic faithful believer and disciple of Jenner. A
few weeks afterwards, at a meeting of the "American Academy of

Arts and Sciences," Waterhouse stated all that he had then learned

of vaccination, exhibited Jenner's "beautiful publication" and

repeated all that he could remember of Pearson's book which some

*Tlie title of Pearson's book, the scconri on vaccine literature Is "An
|
Inquiry | con-

" cernlng
|
the History

| of the | Cow-Pox |
principally with a view to | supersedk

" and EXTiiJGUiSH
I
the

| Small Pox, by George Pearson, M. D., V. R. S.,
|
Physl-

" clan to St. George's Hospital
; |

of the College of Physicians, &c, \
Feliciores Inserit

" Hor London, 1798." That of Woodvillc, Which was the next to appear is "Re-
ports

I
of a

I
scries ofinoculations

|
for the |

Variolv'e Vaccinae |
or | CoW-Pox 1

with
remarks and observations ou this

|
disease,considered as a substitute for | the |

small

pox
1
by Wm. Woodvillc, M. D.

|
Physician to the Small-Pox and Inoculation Hos-

pitals 1 London ]
1799." This latter book is one of the mo.st amusing and Instructive

but deplorable Instances of a great " authority" making absurdly erroneous obser-

vations and dogmatically insisting on the utterly fallacious deductions made from
them. The book and Its author were the instructors of that Pel of the Massachu-
setts Medical Society who may justly be called the Woodville of America. The work
did infinite harm to the cause of vaccination, and much to perplex and embitter

the lives of Jenner and Waterhouse.—H. A. M.
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kind friend of a species not yet extinct, had lorrowed and failed to

return. At this meeting of a society of the most eminent Ameri-

cans, but of which very few physicians were members, presided over

by John Adams, the then President of the United States, Water-

house records that "the reception of this communication was

much to niy satisfaction especially with the Illustrious Presi-

dent, who to a profound erudition in laws and politics, joins a no

small knowledge in the science of medicine."

It is not in accordence Avith the plan of this paper to continue

the narrative of Waterhouse's labors to obtain the fullest and most

reliable information in regard to vaccination, and to make that

knowledge available and useful to his countrymen. His own pub-

lications and other sources of information reveal how arduous those

labors were, involving a very extensive correspondence with leaders

of the English profession as well as with Jenner himself, and with

innumerable inquirers in every part of this country ; and also fre-

quent and able papers in the secular press and in the single

American Medical Journal then existing.

Although Jenner's, Pearson's and Woodville's books had been sent

to Waterhouse by Lettsom and other English friends, none of these

seem to have been thoughtful enough to accompany these gifts with

supplies of vaccine lymph, but Waterhouse lost no time in seeking

the treasure. " Under a Serious Impression" he writes " of effect-

ing a public benefit, and conceiving it, moreover, a duty in my
oflBcial situation in this University, T sent to England for some of

ilciQ vaccine ov cow-pox matter tov tv'VixX. After several fruitless at-

tempts, I obtained some by a short passage from Bristol, and with

it I inoculated all the younger part of my family."*

*The first consignment of efficient virus to this country was from Dr. Hay-
garth, of Bath, procured for him by Mr. Creaser, surgeon nf tliat city. Dr.
Haygarth's friendship for Waterhouse was of old date, from 1778. at least.

When Waterhouse was a pupil and guest of his uncle. A long and extremely
Interesting letter of that date, on the very peculiar and stringent, not to say
cruel, method of isolationg small-pox patients In the colony of Rhode Island,
his native colony, by WaterhouBC, is to be found in Dr. Haygarth's "Researches on
Means of Preventing the Natural Small Pox" (I have not got tlie original, and re-
translate the title from a contemporary French translation) a book, once deservedly
famous, which strongly urges the same system, strictly enforced, as the proper
means, Inoculation, however beneficial to the individual having there been fully
proved most disastrous to the unprotected community, of controlling the spread of
variola. When vaccination Was announced and its perfect prophylactic offlcacy
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The first person vaccinated iu America was Daniel Oliver AVater-

lionse, a boy five years old. The operation was successful. The

2)henomena of the disease in this case are well described by the

father, but, of course, need not be repeated here. One remark,

however, with which the description closes, deserves to be preserved

in these days when any sort of a '"mark," no matter how smooth

or shallow, is dismissed by many as sufficient evidence of a *'good"

preceding vaccination: " A piece of true slcin was fairly taken out

of the arm by tlie virus, the part appearing as if eaten out by a

caustic, a never failing sign of thorough affection of the system in

the inoculated small-jjox." The narrative of the vaccination of

other members of the doctor's family, servants, &c., their full ex-

posure to the contagiousness of variola, both by volatile effluviaand

inoculation at Dr. Aspinwall's small-pox hospital, and the perfect

proof of the complete protection vaccination had afforded thus ob-

tained, and much more connected with the early history of vacci-

nation in America, may be found related in Waterhouse's first

pamphlet, but this is not the place to relate these events. The

writer must, however loath, forbear quotation of what he has

always considered an extremely interesting narrative, and hasten on

to the more limited point which he finds it so hard to reach.

Waterhouse's first supply of virus, reached him early in July, 1800.

The pamphlet in which he describes the vaccination of his family,

and their exposure to variolous contagion was published in August,

at which time, as we learn from a note on page 25, five members of

his family, (three children and two servants) were still residing at

Dr. Aspinwall's Small-Pox and Inoculation Hospital in Brookline,

Mass.

The subsequent history of the introduction of vaccination is to be

demonstnited, this plan foU to the ground for it was tlieu assumed that vaccination
would be invariably and fuUi/ adopted and practiced. iVoit', however, Iti the shatuo-
ful neglect of anything like, or approaching an adequate appreciation of tlie Inesti-

mable value of vaccination, (by M'hich term, of course, I wish to Include that

thorough re-vaccination after the age of puberty, which experience, not In the pos-

session of the early vaccinators, has proved to be necessary to complete (he prophy-
laxix), sanitary philosophers are again advocating isolation, (a method of great effi-

cacy where the disease manifests little tendency to spread, but of very little use in

large dense populations where anything properly called an epidemic or pandemic
InJluence prevails) and pooh-poohing vaccination as a means of secondary or even
doubtful valne. They seem to forget how very thoroughly isolation was once prac-
ticed and of how little value It proved except in populations so sparse that it was
hardly indicated.—H. A. M;
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found in " A Prospect of Exterminating the Small-Pox, Part II,"

published in November, 1802, and dedicated to John Coakley Lctt-

som and Edward Jenncr. This is a book of 139 pages, by far

the most important work on vaccination which has yet appeared

on this side of the Atlantic. The assertion is marie with full knowl-

edge of the works of Seaman, Scofield, and the still more ambitious

productions of of Dr. Coxe, of Philadelphia. The two first have

little orkjinal merit and Dr. Coxe's book, however meritorious in

most respects, broaches certain original theories of the author lead-

ing to a violation of the ^'golden rule" of Jenner "never to take

the virus' from a vaccine pustule for the purpose of inoculation

after the efflorescence is formed aroiDid it," and thence to incalcu-

lable harm to the practice of vaccination in America by the produc-

tion of innumerable cases of spurious vaccina, and thence great

imperfection or total absence of protection.

Reading this work of Wateihouse, we cannot help feeling sincere

respect and admiration for the sagacity and enthusiasm of the

•author. "What seems simple and familiar enough to us presented

many and very difficult problems then. lu solving these he faith-

fully followed every indication afforded by the Master, but at every

turn difficulties arose, difficulties in the subject itself, in the false

teachings of Woodville, Coxe, Pearson and others, and resulting

from the malpractice of many of his "brethren," in which the aid

of Jenner, in those days of slow and precarious communication with

Europe, was not available, in which his own wisdom and courage

must aid him. It is pleasant to record that they never failed him,

and his book is so sound on- every important part of his subject

that, even now, it may be read with infinitely, more advantage, and

less danger of erroneous teachings than many, perhaps, most of the

more modern, better known, and far more frequently consulted

works on vaccination.

The first American vaccinaliod was made July 8th, 1800. Ky
the 1st of September, Wa'erhouec had vacciiuifi d " about fifty p.'r-

son 8 of different ages, sexes, and conditions," and "public atten-

tion was thoroughly excited." Fvom all parts of New Enjihuvl"
he received "very numerous loiters requesting further infonnatioii,

!is well as a supply of nn/f/rr for carrying on the inocuhit ion."

With Waterlionse'.s HMiiouiicomcnt of the .successful vacc;i rmt imi
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of his family, and the thorough and triumphant test and proof of

its value as a perfect jjropJiyladicot variola, his labors and troubles

began ; labors and troubles to be continued through many years,

utterly thankless and unrewarded, but performed and overcome

with wonderful energy, enthusiasm and wisdom. Innumerable were

the inquiries and demands for vaccine virus and, although he was

untiring in his efforts, innumerable the complaints because, all were

not answered and every demand not immediately gratified.

In the secular press, in the rarely appearing issues of medical

iourna]s,in every available way he ceaselessly cautioned the profession

to be careful to follow exactly the precise and admirable rules laid

down by Jenner, not one of which has failed to withstand the test

of time or to survive the antagonistic doctrines of innumerable

theorists. Over and over again, he repeated, and enforced the rep-

etition with much ability and eloquence, that inestimable "Golden
Rule" of Jenner already referred to

;
adhering to which, exactly,

one can hardly go amiss, and departing whence has been the fertile

source of an incalculable amount of evil.

It is not too much to say, that, with a precise and accurate

knowledge of the development, from day to day, of the vesicle of

true vaccina, not only from its first appearance to the formation of

the areola, but from ihe decline of that efflorescence until the

spontaneous fall of the scab, and of the true charaeteristics of the

latter as well as of the scar which its fall reveals, and an inflexible

determination "to observe the Golden Rule," the practitioner

possesses all the knowledge and principle necessary to make a suc-

cessful and intelligent vaccinator.

Waterhouse's cautions and labors were unheeded, misjudged and

futile.

In his own words :
" But these repeated cautions were disre-

garded by the young and eanguiiie practitioner, who saw nothing

but regular cases, little trouble, and great profits. If those whom
it most concerns will not attend to what is written expressly for

their information, they must al')ne be answerable for the conse-

'luencL'-. There are cases where ig orance is converted into a crime.

Perceiving that my reiterated warnings were misconceived and
misrepresented, and finding some professional gentlemen in the

count ry so wrapt up in ideas of extreme simplicity, that they encour-
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aged women and children to inoculate each other, I cease l from

furl her expressions of that kind, and endeavored to content myself

with predicting the consequences.

'During this period, viz : the autumn of 1800, a singular traffic

was carried on in the article of kine-pock matter, by persons not in

the least connected witli the medical profession ; such as stage-

drivers, pedlers, and in one instance the sexton of a church. I have

known the shirt sleeve of a pdiioiil, stiff with the purulent discharge

from a foul ulcer, made so by unskilful management, and full three

weeks after vaccination, and in which there could have been none

of the specific virus ; I have known this out up into small strips,

and sold about the country as genuine kine-pock matter, comitig

directly from me. Several hundred people were inoculated with

this caustic morbid poison, which produced gri at inflammation,

sickness, fever, and in several cases oruptions, with a greater dis-

turbance of the system than what occurs in the true disease. It is

worthy of remark, that I coul 1 not influence these people to be-

lieve that they had not p.issed through the true di ease, and that

they were not secure from the small-pox. So true it is, that a man
need not despair of making the common people believe anything

but TRUTH ! That vagrant quacks should stroll about the country,

inoculating for half a dollar a head, and some fur less, is not quite

so surprising as that tfliey should, in such a country as ours, find

people weak enoug i to receive it from such h iiids ! This impru-

dence ought no% however, to be attributed to the common people

alone. Many young practitioners in country vill iges come in for a

share of it. Not a few first, inoculaied themselves, and then others,

without having read more than the newspaper publications, and

some not even those, and were looking out for eruption^, and fore-

telling appearances and symptoms that are never attached to the

disease
; and if any very d.sagreeable occurrence arose, in the course

of this imprudent practice, the odium reverted to me."

Following this is given a narrative of the terrible catastrophe

resulting from all this reckless, ignorant, presumptuous, tampering
with a new and as yet a very unperfecily known practice, at Marble-
head, a large Massachusetts town, an event which had a partial

parallel at Norfolk and Portsmouth in Virginia, and in other parts

of the country. The result of all this malpractice and of an im-
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pd'fect knowledge of tlie best methods of presorvintr "stored"

vaccine virus, was extreme and rapid deterioration, and, at lasf,

entire loss of the first supply of trne vaccine lymph in America.

"Very early in Ihc spring of 1801" Waterhonse received "a
fresh supply of virus from England from T)rs. Lettsom and .Tenner,

and soon after, m<ire fi-om "Dr. Pearson. Dr. "Woodville, Mr. Ring,

Mr. Wrtchsel, Mr. Kerre, Sir Grnnville Temple and the Vaccine

Institution, of London, and also, from Dr. Haygarth and Mr,

Creascr, of Bath, and Mr. Dunning, of Plymouth Dock."* "Pre-

vious to this second importation," he writes, "I had reason to

believe that the true virus had become extinct in America. The

rnoculation was, Jioivever. carried on here and there, in the country

with such matter as they had."\

Those ample supplies were used immediately with prompt and per-

fect surops?, the narrative of which is given with a very admirable

commentary on the contrast between the regularity and mildness of

the development of the tr^le ar:d protective disease in contrast with

the irregularity and violence of the phenomena and symp'oms of

that totally un protective spurious dipease, apt to result from the use

of lymph taken from the vesicle after the formation of the areola

and .<!?<re to follow the inoculation of decomp^spd or decomposing

pus, but which many of Waterhousf's contemporuries, who mis-

judged his motives and disregarded his repeated cautions, had pro-

nounced perfect and admirable developments of vaccina. All th's

is extremelv interesting and raight.be republished and pindend

( von now with profit. The disasters and innumerable annoyances

nernmpiiny tiie u«e and gross abuse of the first importation of effi-

"r linve uriven \V;iterlu>iise's long Ust of English physicians anil institutions sup-

plying this "second importation" of virus, inerely to illustrate the ficreat extent of

liisKnropean correspondence, as afrordinp,too. some slipihl indication of the arduous
nnUire of his lahors, as a missionary of vaccination, hy tliosc who were, above all

oMnTs, comiictcnt to criticise and .judse.

rriio i7a/i>.'! arc mine. The employment of dubious vaccine virus, in the absence
of any Stale or public institution whence perfectly reliable and graliiitom supplies
mi:j;ht be always obtained, on a sort of theory, any false, in vaccination atany rate,

that a poor remedy, or ratiier pretense of remedy, is better than none at all, has
iilways been one of the gi'eat evils in America, and the cause directly of a vast

amountof imperfectorciuilc Illusory " protection " and imUrecll)/, ho\\\ by failure

to afford immunity from small pox and by the production of " bad arms" (the
" liiatlisoniu hi. Icons ealiuy; ulcers," " runuiu i; sores," "disgusting eruptions," Ac,
itc, itc, of the aiiti-vacclnlsts) very serious injury to the cause anil reputation of
v.-ccinatlon in this country.— II. A. M.
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dent vims determined Waterhoiiso to exercise the g'roatest caution

in selecting; those to whom he should distribute, what he calls the

second importation" of virus.

Vaccination had not yet been introduced into the Southern

States but, in his own words :

"About this time (the Spring of 1801) I received a number of

letters from a variety of people in the Southern States, especially

from Virginia, expressing a strong wish to be better acquainted with

the kine-pock, and a desire to introduce this benign remedy into

that extensive region. As most of the writers were entirely

unknown to me, I was at a loss how to act. I might deny a

physician of character, and I might entrust it to a person who

had none. Some untoward occurrences in the past year rendered

me cautious ; for I had unknowingly encouraged mere speculators.

I use that word, in its modern and degenerate sense. While doubt-

ing what course to take, the right road opened to my view.

" I had heard that President Jefferson was favourably impressed

by my first annunciation of the Jennerian discovery and practice.

Indeed, the following letter, written inconsequence of transmitting

him a copy of my pamphlet on this subject, sufficiently testifies it:

" Washington, Dec. 25, 1800.

*' Sir :—I received last night, and have read with great satisfac-

tion, your pamphlet on the subject of the kine-pock, and pray you

to accept my thanks for the communication of it.

" 'I had before attended to your publications on the subject in

the newspapers, and took much interest in the result of the experi-

ments you were making. Every friend of humanity must look with

pleasure on this discovery, by which one evil more is withdrawn
from the condition of man ; and must contemplate the possibility,

that future improvements and discoveries may still more and more
lessen the catalogue of evils. In this line of proceeding you deserve

well of your country ; and I pray you accept my portion of the

tribute due to you, and assurancesof high consideration and respect,

with which I am, Sir,

" 'Your most obedient, humble servant,

{Oopy.) " ' Thomas Jeffekson.' "

Dr. Waterhouse, Cambridge.*

*Thls Is the letter which, aa a no'e on the mare;in of the second letter (the first
fac-Himile) in the hanUwrltlne; of Waterhouse informs us was sent to Jenner, anil,
of cQur.se, 11 Is not to be found In the series oC fac-simUies.
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" Hearing by some gentlemen direct from the seat of government

that the President wished for still more information and that he

was desirous to see the practice introduced into Virginia and the

other Southern States," Wa^erhonse "sent hitn the vaccine virus

and painted representations of the pustule* in all its stages on the

white man and on the African." This precious package was ac-

companied by a long (seven pages in Waterhouse's book) letter, ex-

cellently written and giving a masterly remme of the whole subject

of vaccination. A foot note informs us that this letter was repeated

in many manuscript copies which were widely circulated "at the

Southward" and it doubtless contained the first 7-e?trti/e information

on thatsubject received by many a Southern practitioner. Although

this letter could hardly fail to interest Southern physicians it would

*'• Pustule"—Waterhouse, here and elsewliere, uses the word '•pustule'^ in de-

scribing the induced eruption of racctna, rather than to appear, witli what might be
called, captiousness, to differ from Jenner and other English writers. The eruption

of vaccina is not a pustule at any stage of its development. When the disease pur-

sues a regular normal typical course, pus is never discoverable in the vesicle. After

the formation of the areola pus exists in the tissues outside the vesicle as an ac-

companiment of the processes by which the cutaneous slough of which the crust is

(with the desicated lymph) composed is cast off and the characteristic indelible sear

produced. Waterhouse knew all this perfectly, as isevident from the following foot

note to page 6, of tlie 2d part of liis " Prospect of Exterminating the Small-Pox :"

" By the pustule, the British writers mean the circular sore, or vesicle made in the
" arm by'inoculatlon ; and not those eruptions, that have, in a few instances, ap-
" peared in places remote from the inoculated part. This difference in our plirase-

•• ology hasimisledlsome among[us. It ought not, strictly speaking, to be called pu.i-

" tule, until its contents have become purulent. The eruptions on the udder of the
" cow are more of phylctine than of the purulent kind." It may be usefully added
that pus may appear in the vesicle, when It does it is as a result of injury or other

causes and resulting inflammation and deterioration but this is not the regular nor-

mal or usual course, such a contaminated fluid is not fit to use for vaccination, but

this fluid, a mixture of vaccine virus and pus, has been used times without

number and even pus, quite unmixed with virus. We can well see how easily, by
men, who regarded the vesicle as a pustule, a something normally secreting pus, and
those who adopted the views of Coxe and others and collected material for their t"?i-

oculations (they could not properly be called vaccinations) from the sHe of the vesicle

so long as that site yielded, or could be compelled to yield a fluid of almostany kind.

The fact, for it is a fact, that a normal perfect vaccine scab is very sure to allord ma.
terlal for perfect vaccination was thought by Coxe and his school (whose name was
and is Legion) to triumphantly demonstrate the position that the above practice Is

quite free from objection. Jt would be extremely easy to exhibit the fallacy of this

supposed proof and show that while a perfect typical vaccine crust, from a healthy
vaccinifer, generally affords excellent material for vaccination fluid taken from any
vaccine vesicle after the decline, even after the full formation of the areola is e.x

tremely apt to be the very worst and although such fluid may and often docs Induce
perfect vaccina, It should always be declined.—H. A. M.
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The next letter informs Dr. Waterhouse tliat not onl}' the first,

but also a second supply of virus had failed, but expresses hope

that the third will be more successful. This hope was to prove

fallacious. The letter contains an originnlani excellent suggestion

of Mr. Jefferson's for the preservation of virus in hot weather.

It may be worth while to state that the present writer ilmirjht he

had invented the same plan which lie found very useful in the sum-

mer of 1872. He procured the manufacture of several hundred

sets of glass vessels, similar to test-tubes, for distribution to his

correspondents. Each set consisted of one vessel to contain the

charged points and a larger one containing water in which the

smaller vessel was enclosed. He spoke with considerable compla-

cency of Ms invention for a month or two, only, at the end of the

time, to find that Mr. Jefferson was the inventor. This experience

of the method convinced him that it is a good one and worthy of

the recoUeci ion of practitioners wishing to keep virus from deterio-

ration under certain circumstances, as for instance, on (he office

table during hot weather. It will be perceived that a small bit of

tiiis letter has been lost. There is no doubt that the letters " tre"

formed part of the word treatise, or that the reference is to a now
quite rme pamphlet by Dr. J. C. Lettsom, entitled, " Observations

(jn the Cow-Pock, London, 1801," a work principally noticeable for

the portraits it contains of the four men then fully recognized as the

leaders in the great innovation of vaccination, viz. : Jenner, Pear-

son, "Wood ville and Waterhousr. The author believes the portrait

of t\\Q lattt r and a poor reproduction of the same in the Boston

Polyanihos, for May, 1806, to be the only engraved likenesses ever

produced of a man, of whom, if men saw fit to thus honor their

benefactors and s.viours, ratiier than their disturbers and destroyers,

the featu es would be perpe'uated in "everlasting bronze'' in every

city of America.

A marginal no c in the hand w, it ng of Waterhouse and signed

with his i .iiials will be noticed.
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'I'l.o f mill letter ;ick ipiwlfdi^es receipt of a furtlier supply o!

vinuf and refers to t io error with wlrch smulUpox was regarded ia

Virginia.
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The fifth le;tor refers to still further receipts of virus and the

um that was tniide of them, and also to two vaccinations made on

the 7ih of August which exhibited symptoms leadin;^ the writer I'l

I. r ihai Miccess had bet n, at last, achieved.

1/ >~c.t^cX^ixJL •lodL^^'^C.^r^ .
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The next letter announces the undoubtea success ^vith wh^c', all

Tl jllny (

iM tlree different Jol. of rirvs, iransmilied ly Mr. Jefer.2
?/)e///Of(', had been em"'""' !

^'j/tLstm

^/^^^//C u... ...... ^^.^^ ^^^„

Nnrnbor seven .nnonncos the Miccessfnl use, in Washixgtox, of
^ . sc.,t there by JetJerson, ,ho transmission of supplies to Rich-

^ain
^-^^ Virginia, refers sUghUy to cer-

an<l
^.i^tionspreviousattomptstointroducovaccination
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inlJ^or/olk and Eiclimci.d v\Licli ;^ ere followed by results similar to
ll.' K'
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introduction and progress of true vnocination in the South, also
to a proposed, but probably never rxecuted publication ol! Dr.
Waterhouse s long letter of instructions before alluded to
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ji^ (jEi^FERSOK A VACCINATOR.

The eighth letter is a very interestiog one and allurds ii g.iod idea

of the care and wisdom with which Jefferson proceeded in this

whole matter. It refers to the supply of virus, from his own Vir-

irjnia vaccinations sent (through Mr. John Vaughn) to Dr. J. E.

Coxe, of Philadelphia, by means of which, vaccination was first
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introdliccd i/i'.o tliat city. After the fac-smilcA, a ktter from

JeH'erson which accompimiecl this siipj)ly of virus is iiisertt d, re-

]>rinted from Dr. Co.vo's volume on the cow-pock.

The ninth, and last of the series in which any I'efereiice is made

to vaccination, is dated fourteen years after its neare-t pr<decesaor.

It is a loni' and admirable letter, and is introduced here because it

contains an eloquent and consoling tribute to Wattrhouse amid the

sad harvest of vindictive, malignant persecution and ingratitude he

was reaping for so much enthusiastic, untiring, sagacious labor for

the benefit of humanity ; the only harvest he ever gathered, the

only one that has ever yet been garnered by the very highest and

noblest benefactors of mankind.

How lonff the list ! llow sad the thoughts its consideration must

awaken ! But thank God there have always been men to whom the

lives of Galileo, Spinoza, Luther, Pare, Vesalius, Servetus, Uarvey,

Jenner, Bell, Waterhouse, and a very large and shining company uf

such men seem more attractive, wiihall tht-ir wrongs, poverties, dis-

appointments, persecutions and chagrins, than those of the sleeK,

well-fedor//«OfZoa;,coKSERVATiVE,successful and honored mediocrities

who always have been, whortJ'eand always «??<s^ be, their triumphant

rivals, opponents, persecutors. It is one of the best and surest

anchors and hopes of humanity that there alvvaj^s have been, an i

probably always will be, men to whom a contciousness of the honest,

and fearless expression of importano truth, however unpipalar or

unappreciated, will always be more fascinating than the success an 1

wealth which is too apt to soften aud sweeten the lives of the docile

apostles of routine and error.

A brief extract from a letter from Waterhouse to his old

friend Lcttsom is here appropriate. It is dated May 8th,

1810: "For the honor of my country I am ashamed to tell

Dr. Jenner how I have been treated by our Legislauire." (that

of the State of Massachusetts) "respecting remuneration. I have

received nothing but abuse, nay, more, I have been inirigued out of

my place as Physician to the United States Marine Hospital, with

500 sterling a year, and given me by Mr. Jefferson as a reward

for my labors in vaccination, and this merely in consequence of his

going out and others corning in so that, at 5G years of age I havH

now to contrive and execute some new plan to sup|)ly i his delicie..cv.''

* * * «' Were I a single man and without children I would
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g) to England ; if not to liva there, at least to die there. You do

not knock a man on the head in Britain becaiiso he exerts himself

more than his neighbors do. * * * * Sometimes one man in-

fluences and impels the sentiments and conduct of the public. I

am not calculate 1 bv nature or habit to control iiitri"-nc."'*
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The following is tlie letter with wliich Jefferson transmitted tlnit

supply of virus to Dr. Cnxe, of Philadelphia, which, as before inti-

mated, inangnrated vaccination in that city. It is reprinted from

"Waterhonse's book into which it was copied from Dr. Coxe's

" Practical Obsf rva' ions on VacciiJ'ATION', or inoculation for the

Cow-Pock, Philade'phia, 1802. P.sge 120, el seq."
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" Washington-, Nov. 5th, 1801.

"Dear Sir:— I leccivoil on the 24tli ult., your favor of the 22cl,

hut it is not till i his (lay that I am enable'! to comply with your

request of forwardingsome of the Vaccine matter for Dr. Coxe. On

my arrival at Monticello in July, I received from Dr. Waterhouse,

of Cambridge, some vaccine ma'ter taken by himself, and some

which he at the same time received from Dr. Jenncr, of London.

Both of them succeeded, and exhibited precisely the same appect and

affection. In the course of July and August, I inoculated about

, seventy or eighty of ray own family
;
my sons in law about as many

in theirs, and including our neighbors who wished to avail them-

selves of the opportunity, our whole experiment extended to about

two hundred persons. One only case was attended with much fever

and some delirium ; and two or three with sore arms which required

common dressings. All these were from accidents too palpable to

be ascribed to the simple disease. About one in five or six had slight

feverish dispositions, and. more perhaps had a little headache,

and more of them had swelling of the axillary glands, which in the

case of adults disabled them from labor one, two or three days.

Two or three only had from two to half a dozen pustules on the

inoculated arm, and no where else, and all the rest only the single

pustule where the matter was inserted, something less than a coffee-

bean, depressed in the middle, fuller at the edges, and well defined.

As far as my observation went, the most premature cases presented

a pellucid liquor the sixth day, which continued in that form the

sixth, seventh, and eighth days, when it began to thicken, appear

yellowish, and to be environed with inflammation. The most tardy

cases offered mat'er on the eighth day, which continued thin and

limpid the eighth, ninth, and tenth days. Perceiving therefore that

the most premature as well as the tardiest cases embraced the eighth

day, I made that the constant day for taking matter for inocula-

tion, say, eight times twenty-four hours from the hour of its pre-

vious insertion. In this way it failed to infect in not more I think

than three or four out of the two hundred cases. I have great con-

fidence, therefore, that I preserved the matter genuine, and in that

state brought it to Dr. Gantt, of th's place, on my return, from
' whom I obtained the matter I now send you, taktn yesterday, from

a patient ot the eighth day. He has observed th s rule as well as
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m)'self. In my ueighborliood we had no opportunity of obtaining

Variolous matter, to try by that test the genuineness of our Vaccine

matter; nor can anv be had, or Dr. Gantt would have tried it on

some of those on whom the Vaccination has been performed. We
are very anxious to try this experiment, for the satisfaction of those

here, and also those in the neighborhood of Monticello, from whom
the matter having been transferred, the establishment of its genu-

ineness here will satisfy them. I am, therefore, induced to ask the

favor of you to send me in exchange, some fresh Variolous matter,

so cai'efully taken and done up, as that we may rely on it; you are

sensible of the dangerous security which a trial with effete matter

might induce. I should add that we never changed the regimen

nor occupations of those inoculated; a smither at the anvil continued

in his place without a moment's intermission, or indisposition.

Generally it gives no more of disease than a blister as large as a

coffe' -bean produced by burning would occasion. Sucking children

did not take the disease from the inoculated mother. These I think

are the most material of the observations I made in the limited ex-

periment of my own family. In Aikin's book which I have, you

will find rt great deal more. I pray you to accept assurances of my
esteem and respect.

(Signed) "Thos. Jefferson.
" Mr. John Vaughan."

This p .per has reached a far greater length than the writer had

intended. It is quite possible that his own interest in the incidents

it very imperfectly indicates and relates may not exist in the minds

of many of his readers. If so, it is, on all accounts, much to be

regretted.

In conclusion, it is worthy of remark how very completely the

mission of Waterhouse was accomplished. Through his direct

means vaccination was introduced not only in Boston but in a very

large proportion of the other cities and towns of America. Those
not directly supplied with their first efficient virus by Waterhouse
obtained it through the agency of Jefferson. It is by no means too

much to say that Waterhouse and Jefferson were the two men to

whom the introduction of vaccination in America was wholly due.

However actively many, as Coxe, Seaman, Scofleld, and others,

labored, none ever even nearly approached these two in the success
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with which they propagated perfect vaccine virus, and, directly or

indirectly, supplied every considerable city and town of North

America, not only with their first efficient lyraph but, over and

over again, with fresh supplies when, as repeatedly happened through

ignorance, neglect, or, naore frequently, malpractice (mainly the

result of following Coxe's teachings, and collecting virus after the

appearance, even afrer the decline, of the areola) the precious con-

tagium was lost. It is, of course, not possible here to detail the

facts on which thi« broad assertion is based. Enough that ir, is not

rashly made, but as the result and outcome of careful study of

data quite suflBciently full although not accessible without diflBculty.

Let the assertion stand as one. When possibly it may come to be

disputed, it shall be proven.

This remarkable and unique success was not due to Waterhouse,

and from him Jefferson, being the sole recipienrs of supplies of

virus from England. To very many others, societies as well as in-

dividuals, ample supplies from Jenner and many of his earliest

English disciples were repeatedly sent, but no record of any au-

thenticity has been discoverable that any but Waterhouse and Jef-

ferson succeeded in perpetuating Vaccina of a perfectly normal

type such as alone could afford virus fit to be used in vaccination.

The simple solution of this remarkable and quite excepti onal suc-

cess is to be found in the fact that Waterhouse was a true and faith-

ful disciple of Jenner, that Jefferson was equally loyal to the Master
and that boih religiously observed his "golden rule"; while the

practice of a very large proportion of Americari physicians was un-

fortunately influenced by teachings which criticised and even ridi-

culed that rule
;
teachings which have not, even yet, ful611ed all

their mission of evil and injury to the cause of vaccination in

America.


